






































































































































woz ere 24-3-98 7.35pm
Daniella Sharon
Benton + Ready





you are so so gay
Chelsea loves ?











EN is the best






















Cole waz era 2002
Kim

















 is gay  
Kim








Brett woz ere 2002









If you read this your gay
I love you!
I am














Stacey is a bitch
Shane is a bastard
FUCK
Tristan











































Curtis + Blakey + SD woz ere Y2K
SD
Paul is the best









are friends 4eva Idst + O.d.B.K.S.B
Kim
 and Sarah are friends 
4eva I.d.s.t. O.d.B.K.S.
Sally woz ere with Kim
 Sarah 
Shane Daniel 4eva I.d.s.t.
Ripper n Kim
berley are friends I.d.s.t.
EC is m







a woz ere 2002
















Now we are here





ayne is a m
uff licker
W
ayne is a cunt
W




o fuck your M
um
 
up her arsehole W
ayne
W
ayne is a cunt
SM
ILEY





























+ Terry + Tyler + Em
m
a 2001














































ayne Karen + M





aheeta woz ere 2001
M









 is a nob fucker
Tom
 is gay with Jam
ie
Jam
ie is gay with Daniel
Tom
 is a ho
Tom
 is a bitch
Tom




   Killer K
   James loves LUCY BY CAMERON
   Fuck u Bitch
Wanker Banker
Jack Marcus Chloe Emma Porno Luke
Peggy Andrew Sally Lee Porgie
Steven Londoner































a + Tina + Rachel Y2K+1
Cam
eron is a dick
The Big B from SVJSJill
Jonny 
Daniel is gay and so is his brother
BW




























zy + Dan + Jam
es + 
Jam













 + Little D
avid + Kurt + Jam
es










Kurt is a dickhead














an + Lou J










Clare + Hannah was ere lovin Jam
es + Kieran









































CNT 26th JUNE 1934





CH  LC  BD + W
H
I love SM
EM  BRIGGY  TAGGY
CHRIS CLAY 1972W
M




Fuck you bitch by JO
I W






































PS   TREV
GARY GLITTER W
OZ HERE!
ENDY   JADE JOHNSTONE
MARCUS 4 BECCA 9T4
GS  JW
  LF
SHARON + CHERYL + MARIE
SHARON + CHERYL M




Fuck off you fuckers 
because Curly is ere
MANDA  Steven










e is Gary I love Jane
I LOVE BEN MJam
ie is gay by Kirby
Elvis Presley 
I was ere 03
Elvis RIP
NIRVANA
Sarah loves the 3 boys
Ashley
Anthony








































































LITTLE FST + BABY J















xxxx is a gay slag
Cherelle + Adelle bo 9t9


















































































E   S
HOZ
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   TAG
   TAG
   TAG





Lloyd is FIT 100%
TAG
   TAG
TAG
   TAG
TAG
   TAG
TAG













































































































ello Sara   Tim
 2002



































































EP   TAG
TAG



















































































































































































































































































TAG  TAG  TAG
TAG  TAG  TAG
TAG  TAG  TAG
NOVA CREW 2001
TAG  TAG  TAG
I LOVE ME














































N is gay J
I love ?




























Jaurdan + Jessica + JADE + 












Vincelle loves Jordan W
illy head
FIVE CREW
BLINK 182 ARE CRAP
Jade + Rasheena
+ Cherniece + Hayley woz ereTAGTAG
I am
 a dan head





















































































































































































WP HS 1937  SF
C Clarke  BHN  SS 4
 KH
HM  NF  BD  PR  JP
  AR  PC
MH 1927  TM  FR 19
26  BHA
H SPEED 9 GLADS
TONE VILLAS
SS 1937  JY 1937  R
H 1928
MH + TM 1927  N FR
EEMAN
H SANDERSON  GW
 1928
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AG
   T
AG
TAG






























































lose by Jay Jay
+ C
o-C
o + Lee Lee











































































































































































































































Gemma is 100% FitAARON LOVES GEMMA























































































































































































































I SUCK GIRLS TOES!!!
(0775 4948025)Ya Mam's a HOE!!! 4 LIFE









David is Dan and so is Jamiehello Punks







SUPA DEE 4 LIFE
C
I
Graffiti in New Basford
This map shows all readable instances of graffiti
in the area. Graffiti is shown in the approximate
position on the road in which it was found. 
Key
TAG represents a stylised version of the author's name.
